
 

 

 
 

 
 

IPPA SUMMER CHAPTER MEETING MINUTES 
June 24, 2020 | 9:00-11:00 AM 

Virtual – Zoom Meeting 
(Approximately 30 people) 

 
 
9:00 a.m. Business Meeting 
 
1. Welcome and Introductions (Alyssa Ellington, President) 

• Alyssa called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 
• This is different than our typical summer BBQ Dinner Meeting because we 

want to start having some Chapter Meetings during the day at a venue and 
this was our first stab at it, but virtual. 

 
2. Board of Director Updates 
 

• Treasurer Report (Megan Harvey) 
i. Bank Account Total: $35,313.39 
ii. 12 Month CD Total: $29,536.62 
iii. Total Active Members: 82 
iv. It’s the first time ever that IPPA has had a budget and we have stuck 

with it – done well with it so far 
• Vice President (Carrie Champlin) 

i. NIGP Virtual Forum coming up 
1. The Forum is usually in one city across the country 
2. This year is the 75th anniversary and was going to be in 

Chicago 
3. Virtual now - over 50 procurement focused sessions, Kevin 

Brown, The Hero Effect Docuseries (one keynote speaker), 
brought to life ordinary individuals 

a. Virtual Exhibit Hall - usually a lot of vendors there, 
opportunity to present their products/services to small 
groups 

b. Virtual Happy Hour is a great opportunity for 
networking 

4. She has been to Forum twice and networking is her favorite 
part 

5. We’re a small chapter but it’s nice to see that even large 
chapters deal with the same issues as us 

6. 8/24-28, cheaper by 7/15, $237 or $249 after? 
ii. NIGP in general 

1. She described what NIGP is, how they have supported local 
chapters like IPPA, and that all chapters participate in this 
one association 

NIGP: The Institute for Public Procurement 
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2. If you’re not a member, you should become one and check 
out the resources on NIGP’s website 

iii. Any questions? Announcement on Virtual Forum scholarships later 
• Secretary (Robyn Swaney) 

i. Introduced herself, role is to record any business being done by the 
board, so I take minutes at all the board meetings and chapter 
meetings. Also, as a reminder, all Board Meeting Minutes and 
Chapter Meeting Minutes are available on our website (log in, 
Member Area on left side menu, Board Meeting Minutes) 

• Director-at-Large (1 Year) (Ryan Blaine – not present, Alyssa spoke for him) 
i. The Director-at-Large is mostly a support member on the board, 

whenever we need assistance with things they are there, Ryan wants 
to work on branching out to other areas of the state, trainings for 
example, but things changed with covid-19 obviously 

• Director-at-Large (2 Years) (Tina McBride) 
i. Tina is looking forward to the RVTS in the fall, Alyssa said she helps 

a lot with the planning of RVTS 
• Immediate Past President (Kathy Wanner) 

i. She mainly supports Alyssa, is working on Strategic Plan for IPPA, 
she will also talk about the awards committee coming up next 

• Awards Committee (Sandra Ramirez – not present, Kathy filled in for her) 
i. Won Chapter of the Year (COY) two years in a row  
ii. COY changed this year, submitted both for the Chapter Performance 

Standards Seal and the Outstanding Chapter Awards (4-page 
document), specifically we submitted on Outstanding Chapter 
Advocacy and Outreach Award 

iii. Alyssa, Robyn, and others worked on the submission 
iv. Bob and Keith worked on legislation and that was the focus of our 

submission, as well as our RVTS, training, etc. 
v. Individual award nominations - opened in April, still evaluating, hoping 

to have awardees soon, will announce formally at RVTS, thanks to all 
who submitted! 

• Communications Committee (Robyn Swaney) 
i. Also the Communications Chair for IPPA  
ii. So that means I am the face behind all those emails that go out, I am 

also the “Webmaster,” and I post all of the social media updates. 
iii. Remember to go follow our Facebook, LinkedIn ,and Twitter profiles 
iv. Also, don’t forget to log in when you’re on the website because there 

are many resources that are for members only and you have to log in 
to see them 

v. There are several things I’ve been working on the last few months: 
1. At the beginning of the year, the Board approved a website 

facelift so we will be getting a re-design this year, but we 
need to work on a few things before that is implemented, but 
we are looking forward to it because it will be way more 
modern and intuitive 

2. When COVID-19 hit, I made a COVID-19 Supply Resources 
page under Announcements on our website with supply and 
informational resources from various agencies and NIGP 

3. I’m currently working on the Summer Newsletter – if any of 
you have article suggestions or career updates, please let me 
know ASAP 

4. Also, I have been working on marketing materials/flyers for 
this year’s RVTS. If you have any suggestions for 
swag/promotional items, please let me know – will be sending 
out RVTS registration emails soon 



 

 

vi. Do any of you have suggestions on what the Communications 
Committee could work on? – Heard none 

• Elections Committee (Sue Heathman) 
i. CWI 
ii. We’re responsible for seeking nominations for the board of directors, 

looking for procurement professionals who are looking to hone their 
leadership skills 

iii. Elections in fall and reach out and we’re always looking for people to 
get involved, committee pretty quiet until the fall 

• Legislative Committee (Keith Watts) 
i. Not able to be on the call, nothing to work on at the moment due to 

COVID-19, etc. 
• Membership Committee (Kelly Ollivant) – Carrie 

i. Also, by the way, as VP, I support Alyssa, whoever else on the board, 
will take her place if she is unavailable like she did when she was on 
maternity leave 

ii. Membership Chair responsible for maintaining roster, reaching out to 
get new members, she would love ideas of how we can get more 
members, a lot in TV, but would like to reach out to eastern and 
northern Idaho, 82 members now, log in to website and make sure 
your profile info is up to date, membership directory is up there now, 
mailed out membership certs earlier this year so everyone should 
have those, we send them out as new members comes in, $30 a 
year, really valuable, so let people know 

iii. Alyssa added that the membership directory is new, activated 
recently (Robyn), a lot more updating needed, you can search for 
members there and get their contact info if you want to reach out to 
someone, so important to update contact info, only for members and 
a nice benefit 

• Professional Development Committee (Drew Evans) 
i. Dept. of Lands 
ii. The way we’ve had to react to covid, pretty big changes to classes, 

have gotten a lot more info. from NIGP recently, trying to figure out to 
keep participation numbers where they need to be, will have to switch 
all IPPA hosted classes to virtual (includes September and October 
class) – couple reasons why: through the end of September losing 
meeting spot in Boise at CI, they are changing the way they do 
business in their showroom, classroom not available, may even lose 
larger classroom that we don’t always use, found out yesterday…we 
had talked about dual option…NIGP will not be doing in-person and 
virtual option at once, takes a lot more work to put on virtual class, 
would take twice as much work to do dual option, bear with us as we 
try to get things rescheduled, like the one from May, will update on 
website soon and Robyn is good about sending updates about those, 
we only need 5 people to confirm class, if it’s something you’ve really 
wanted it’ll probably get confirmed, there have been delays on the 
strategic work on reaching out to eastern and northern ID because of 
COVID-19, virtual environment doesn’t matter but in the future when 
we go back to in-person classes, we definitely want to offer those to 
eastern, central, and northern, may reach out to you guys for 
potential venues and topics you’re interested in 

iii. Bob doesn’t have anything to add (last cmte. Chair) 
• Scholarship Committee (Jennifer Pope) 

i. Works at CWI 
ii. Screenshare – resources tab, 



 

 

1. FYI, statute document I worked on that page as well, poli-sub 
or state agency statute info 

2. Scholarship Program on quick links 
a. 2 documents 
b. Tried to keep them concise 
c. 2 pages, instructions, one is the application (P&Ps) 
d. Keep track of all the events you attend/points 
e. Jennifer also keeps track of the members that attend 

events and match up to your tracking 
3. Get together as a committee and see what we can award for 

that year 
4. There is tally sheet as well to help you track your points 
5. Will update from 2019 to 2020, showed tally 
6. You can email me if you have any questions 
7. Alyssa said still fairly new so we want you to be aware so we 

can award you scholarships 
• Special Events Committee (Shannon Shaffer) 

i. ACHD 
ii. If there is event other than a regular meeting, she works on them 
iii. First Virtual Meeting on Tips & Tricks during covid-19 and what 

affects it had on our procurement processes, 25 people showed up, if 
you want to check out the recording, you can log in to the member 
area of the website and it’s there, cancelled summer BBQ and winery 
tour, there was a lot of interest in e-procurement and e-bidding during 
our lunch and learn, so we are hosting Public Purchase free e-
procurfement tool webinar with Victor Leamer on 7/27 

iv. Any ideas you have for us to do as a group or community service, 
email the events email 

v. Kristen King is also a part of the committee, so email us if you want to 
be a part of the cmte. 

 
3. Old Business - None 

 
4. New Business (Alyssa) 

 
• Chapters and COVID-19 

i. We network with other chapters in our area (Area 8), meet quarterly 
to share ideas/best practices, to see what everyone has been up to, 
interesting to see what they have done during COVID-19, a lot of 
virtual, new for us because we’ve never done virtual, new account 
through NIGP for Zoom (what we’re using today), hope to use more, 
let us know if you have any ideas, we know budgets are tight, would 
like to offer free lunch and learns especially right now and of course 
NIGP courses, some chapters are taking summer off, we’re taking the 
month of July off, looking at what other chapters are doing for large 
events, we want you to know that it’s at the top of our minds, RVTS is 
our biggest event, biggest revenue so we can have scholarships for 
you and function as a chapter, takes about a year to plan, RVTS 
Cmte met once so far… 

• 9th Annual RVTS 
i. Planning like we will do it in person for now, Columbia Chapter in 

OR/WA did cancel theirs in October, OPPA are planning to proceed 
with their fall large conference 

ii. Cmte: Getting registration open soon (this week), marketing materials 
complete, fun travel theme – “Passport to Possibilities,” each booth 
you host vendors will have a passport to get stamped at each 



 

 

booth/benefit to go with that, Boise Centre reserved because great 
feedback last year, main part this year, not East, meeting set up in 
July to have tour of the space, will talk to them about safety protocols 
too, after that meeting we will discuss a back-up plan if we can do it in 
person, will look a lot different even if in person, may limit numbers, 
the way lunch may be served – Anne Marie Downen (position…) from 
Boise Centre on, check out protocols on their website, in-
person/virtual, example: Festival of Trees –strolling option, Stacy 
(event manager) will coordinate with you, can do combo of virtual/in-
person, haven’t had an event since March, will have temperature 
scanning, some events cancelled in August, trying to make people 
safe! 

iii. We need to make sure our outreach to vendors is better this year and 
updated since sales reps change all the time, if there are vendors if 
you work with regular or you know that have changed, email those to 
the events email (Shannon) to help us update our database and 
event invite gets to all the people 

• By-Law/Policies & Procedures Updates 
i. Cmte – working on edits since 2018, Joy Schwank, Robyn Swaney, 

Alyssa Ellington, Karl Augustine (retired), usually good to review 
annually, had been awhile and wanted to edit, most extensive review 
yet, sent them to membership via the email, any points of 
discussion?, if there are no further changes/things to bring to the 
committee, send to membership after this meeting and have 2 weeks 
to vote; added student membership (BSU, etc. could have free 
membership while in school) 

• Certifications 
i. Is anyone getting certified on the call this fall through UPPCC? Or 

anyone at agency? Let us know so we can help you with that and so 
we can bring in the prep class, very intimate, usually only 3-4 
attendees, so pretty much one-on-one training, we can also help to 
coordinate a study group or virtual study group 

ii. NIGP-CPP – another option out there, next testing times are August 
and November, if you already have your CPPB or CPPO you get to 
take the bridge exam for fee, no application fee either, info on their 
website or if you have questions, reach out to me (Alyssa), if you do 
register for one of those testing times, you get access to free studying 
materials and webinar study group, if you aren’t certified currently 
costs for full comprehensive exam, some people are going for 
certification… 

• NIGP Forum 2020 Scholarship Winners (Carrie) 
i. With it going to virtual, the board was able to come up with a 

scholarship program for our members to attend because the cost 
went down significantly 

ii. Send 9 
1. We will be in touch shortly about registration 

a. Kristen King,  
b. Megan Harvey 
c. Kirk Anderson 
d. Shannon Shaffer 
e. Joy Schwank 
f. Mike Carrithers 
g. Kathy Wright 
h. Kathy Thompson 
i. Jennifer Pope 

 



 

 

5. Adjourn Meeting – any last questions or comments? Jennifer – nice to see 
everyone up north, so that is the good thing about Zoom 

 
10:00 a.m. Special Guest, Robin O’Neill – Educational session on Success Mindsets 
 
Is your mindset holding you back? Are you as successful as you could be? Join us for this engaging 
interactive session on Success Mindsets.* Robin O’Neill, Ada County Training Specialist, will help 
you learn how your fixed or growth mindset influences your decision making processes. (*Author 
Ryan Gottfredson) 
 

- Carol Dweck – one of the first researchers 
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